The business of the critic can scarcely, perhaps, be dignified with the appellation of an art. His ofiice in the intellectual world is analogous to that ?f the " maitre de cuisine," in the animal, and probably the hungry author wiU apply to both the same opprobrious adage, with reference to the origin the viands and the cook. '834]
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[Oct. 1 equally honoured and remunerated. But we fear that since the period when the Roman Knight established the dependence of the members on the belly, the latter has exercised an undisputed sovereignty. If a celebrated culinary physician were asked which he deemed the most glorious?the prescription of physic or preparation of food, we have little doubt that the palm would be awarded to the latter. Were a committee of Crockford's appointed to decide on the respective utility of Ude and of Gift'ord, the experienced better would probably wager on the triumph of the former.
We will not attempt to balance the merits of cookery and criticism, yet we must contend that as natural genius and assiduous study are universally admitted to be necessary to form the accomplished cook, some portion, at least, of reflection and experience are requisite to constitute the dexterous critic. The world would seem to disregard this reasonable postulate, and even Byron has believed that critics could be ready-made. The The wound in the back was closed; when its lips were separated, a quantity of gamboge, dissolved in the serum, flowed out, but some of it had insinuated itself amongst the cellular membrane, nearly as far as the elbow.
There was a most violent and extensive inflammation of the cellular membrane, and a corresponding effusion of serum.
It will be noticed that we 
